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COACHING BUSINESS BLUEPRINT
The 7 Essential Components To Create a 

Profitable Coaching Business

"Jeannette is so helpful one-on-one as well as with
the groups. Her products are loaded with practical
tips and tools to help you succeed.”  -Beth Williams 

This step-by-step blueprint shows you the necessary elements and actions you
need to run a profitable coaching business.

Each step explains why your coaching business needs that component, the action
steps to take, so you can focus on what's going to move the needle.  

So, explore the blueprint in order, or jump to the step where you need the most
help.  And enjoy! - Jeannette
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JEANNETTE KOCZELA is the Founder and President of the
International Association of Professional Life Coaches®
(IAPLC), business and marketing coach, and consultant, who
helps life coaches get clients. She spends her time finding
and curating the best content and training available so
coaches don’t have to do that. Her mission is to eliminate 
 information overwhelm, and the expense of high-end
courses and business coaches. In doing so, she can save
coaches hundreds of hours and thousands of dollars.
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COACHING BUSINESS BLUEPRINT

How do you know where to start? 
How do you organize your coaching business? 
And how do you know which activities are going to get you clients
sooner (rather than later)?

Many new coaches who are just starting out don't know where to
begin. And even seasoned coaches may still be trying to figure out
how to get clients more efficiently. There are so many things to know
when starting and running a business, and so much information out
there, that it can easily lead to overwhelm. 

You may have gotten excellent coach training but most of those
trainings do not include business training. So you know how to coach
but you may not know how to run a business. And therein lies the
problem...

Well, that's why I created this blueprint. I wanted to simplify the
process of starting and running a coaching business by boiling it down
to 7 essential steps that you need in order to start, run, and scale
your coaching business and make a profit.

When I started my coaching business, I spent a lot of money taking
courses and programs that ate up my profit, and I don't want that to
happen to you. Once you know what you need to do, you'll start
making money a lot sooner.

So---let's get started!
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Having your own website domain name makes you look more professional.

Choose a name that's easy to spell and, if possible, memorable. WordPress is

one of the easiest platforms for creating a website.

Another essential part of your business will be to build a list of subscribers, and

for that you'’ll need an email service provider. You also need a way to accept

payment and schedule appointments. 

Next, decide on your niche or specialty, so you can target your ideal clients and

also be seen as the expert. 

Many coaches shy away from getting too narrow a niche for fear of losing

business. But actually the opposite is true. The narrower the niche, the easier it

will be for ideal clients to find you, because they will be responding to

something specifically for them.

Defining your target audience streamlines your marketing because you know

exactly who your client avatar is, and how to fulfill their specific needs.

STEP ONE:

WHY THIS STEP?

Purchase a domain name & hosting service

Select a page-builder on your website, such as

WordPress

Purchase an email service provider (autoresponder)

Set up a shopping cart and/or merchant account

Choose a niche (specialty) & target market

As with any building project, you need to start with the

foundational pieces. Here's what you need to do first:

BUILD A FOUNDATION
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The first step in any business is designing a product or service to offer. As a

coach, your product is private or group coaching using your system that delivers

results to clients. 

Your “signature program” is your system and the high end of your sales funnel..

It's based on your own expertise and the solution you have for the

transformation that your clients want. This system becomes your intellectual

property, a valuable business asset.

You'll want to make your program stand out from other coaches, and you can do

that through adding in supplementary materials (extra support for clients),

pricing, and how you articulate your overall message. 

If you have supplementary materials for clients, you'll need a delivery system.

There are various tools for delivering those items (see Business Resources page

below), which you'll need to set up ahead of time.

STEP TWO:

WHY THIS STEP?

Turn your coaching process into a program

Package it with supplementary materials

Determine your delivery system

Set your pricing

It will be easier to market your services if you have a

specific "signature" package to offer --- an organized

course that takes your client through your process for

making a transformation.  For that, you'll need to: 

CREATE YOUR PROGRAM
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A properly designed lead magnet can convert targeted prospects into

subscribers, and eventually into customers. To accomplish this, your lead

magnet needs to be a valuable offer that acts as a magnet to pull in your most

ideal customer.

When someone uses your lead magnet successfully, they will start seeing you as

someone who knows what they’'re doing. 

Also, if your lead magnet is laser-focused on your target audience, you’'re more

likely to build a list of people who need exactly what you offer, instead of

people who just want free things.

Once you have designed a lead magnet, you need to have a webpage where you

can send people to sign up for it (landing page), and a thank-you page where

you can thank them for signing up, and possibly offer a paid product (more

about that in the next step). An email series is where they can download their

gift, and an opportunity for you to start building that relationship.

STEP THREE:

WHY THIS STEP?

Design a free offer

Create a landing page and a thank-you page

Write a follow-up email series

Set up your lead magnet delivery system

Free offers are an important part of your marketing

process and should not be ignored.  Also called "lead

magnets," these free offers attract leads to your

website through your sales funnel. You'll need to:

CREATE A FREE OFFER
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You can handle only so many one-on-one clients, before you run out of time. So

if you want to increase your income, one solution is to sell products that you 

 offer in addition to coaching. By transforming your content into products, you 

 can create an ongoing passive income stream, while only having to do the work

once.

You should also have a low-end product to offer those prospects who either

aren't quite ready for a high-end program, or need a taste of your work before

they hire you. 

You can start by making a "tripwire", which is a low-end offer that appears on

the thank-you page for your freebie.  This can be a $7 to $97 product, and it

can turn prospects into buyers from the start. These buyers will be easier to

sell more to because they've already bought from you.

STEP FOUR:

Create a low-end tripwire product

Design a sales page and thank-you page

Determine a delivery system

Write a follow-up email series

Creating passive income products is one of the best

ways to supplement your coaching income. And one of

the easiest products to produce is a low-end offer.

You need to:

WHY THIS STEP?

DEVELOP A LOW-END/TRIPWIRE PRODUCT
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Making the sale and enrolling a new client should be systematized, so that you

don’'t have to “play it by ear” every time you have a sales call. This means you

need to define who your ideal client is, articulate what you do in easy-to-

understand terms, and have a pre-made agenda for your calls. 

Used correctly, free consultations can be a powerful tool to increase your self-

confidence, and your perceived value in the eyes of the client. And it can

revolutionize the number of quality, paying clients you attract.

These calls can help you and your potential client get to know each other, and

start building a relationship, before they ever invest a cent with you. The call

will also help you weed out prospects who aren't a good fit, because the last

thing you want is a client who is hard to work with. 

A structured onboarding system for a new client can continue building that

relationship, save you time, and make a new client feel welcome.

STEP FIVE:

WHY THIS STEP?

Determine your client persona or avatar

Create a message that explains what you do for

people

Create a discovery/consultation call outline

Create a client onboarding system

Now that you have created your offers, you’'re ready

to develop a sales process. The main component is a

discovery (sales) call, or free consultation. You'll need

to:

DESIGN YOUR SALES PROCESS
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If you ask successful entrepreneurs what they have in the works, they'll

probably be able to tell you nearly every promotion and product coming up for

the next 12 months. That's because smart business owners know that planning

is the key to higher profits.  “Seat of your pants” business procedures aren't

reliable. In order to make your next 12 months as easy (and profitable) as

possible, you need to plan ahead!

Your plan will give you a clear vision of where you want your business to go. 

 And you'll also know what you need to create (and when), and be able to assign

tasks to team members ahead of time.

When you set up tracking systems, it's easier to identify what areas are working

and what areas need tweaking. 

Having a system for reviewing your business performance helps you refine your

goals and make necessary changes in your business to attain the new goals.

STEP SIX:

WHY THIS STEP?

Create your 12-month marketing plan

Set up tracking systems

Develop a review system

Make changes and refine your sales process

Since a business doesn't run by itself, you'll need to

create a plan of action that you can follow daily. That

way you'll know what business tasks need to be done

every day. You'll need to:

MAKE YOUR PLAN OF ACTION
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Of course, you can't have a business if you don't have clients. So generating

traffic is paramount for staying in business.

There are many free and paid ways to drive traffic to your site and get

subscribers onto your list. But if you try to do all of them, you will just end up

getting frustrated and perhaps burned out. So you need to limit the methods

you will use to drive traffic to your website and your lead magnet. 

Marketing is all about creating content that you will use to drive traffic to your

site. So, one of the most important tasks for your business is creating content.

This content then generates leads on your chosen platforms, and educates (and

nurtures) new subscribers through email marketing. 

What you include in your content, as well as planning a schedule to deliver it, will

be part of your marketing strategy.  A marketing strategy will give you a

definitive plan-of-action to keep your marketing on track, and you in control.

STEP SEVEN:

WHY THIS STEP?

Decide on your format: blog, social media, podcast?

Decide which venues/platforms you will use

Brainstorm, organize, and create content

Set up a schedule for sharing content

Outline your marketing strategy

Every coaching business needs to drive traffic to their

products. Getting business through referrals is the

ultimate goal, but it's unreliable. So you'’ll need an

ongoing way of attracting prospects who are

interested in what you have to offer. You should: 

GENERATE TRAFFIC
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STEPS SUMMARY
STEP 1

Purchase a domain name & hosting

service

Select a page builder for your website

Purchase an email service provider

Set up simple business systems

Build Your Foundation

STEP 2

Turn your coaching process into a

program

Determine your delivery system

Set your pricing

Create Your Program

STEP 3

Design a freebie

Create a landing and thank-you page

Write a follow-up email series

Set up your free offer delivery

system

Create a Free Offer/Freebie

STEP 4

Create a low-end /tripwire product

Design a landing and thank-you page

Determine a delivery system

Write a follow-up email series

Develop a Low-End Product

STEP 5

Determine your client persona

Create a brand format

Create a discovery call process

Create an client onboarding system

Design Your Sales Process 

STEP 7

Decide on your format

Select your venues/platforms 

Brainstorm, organize,& create content

Set up a schedule for sharing content

Outline your marketing strategy

Generate Traffic 

STEP 6

Create your 12-month marketing plan

Set up tracking systems

Develop a review system

Make changes & refine sales process

Make Your Plan of Action 
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BUSINESS RESOURCES
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Domain & Webhosting Services
Here are some domain and hosting services that are reasonably priced. 

www.Cheap-Registrar.com 

www.godaddy.com 

www.bluehost.com

www.SiteGround.com

Email Service Providers/Autoresponders
There are many autoresponder services. Here are a few of the most popular

ones that you can choose from:

www.Aweber.com

www.mailchimp.com

www.ActiveCampaign.com

www.birdsend.com

Payments
www.paypal.com

www.squareup.com

www.stripe.com

Shopping Carts
WP-Estore

WooCommerce

ThriveCart.com

CRM (Customer Relationship Management) Platforms
www.coachvantage.com

www.hubspot.com 

Professional Landing Page Templates
www.OptimizePress.com - WordPress Plug-in (one-time $197, then $39/year) 

www.leadpages.com ($39/month)

www.ClickFunnels.com ($97/month)
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https://www.cheap-registrar.com/
https://www.cheap-registrar.com/
http://www.godaddy.com/
https://www.bluehost.com/wordpress
https://siteground.com/
http://aweber.com/?450774
https://mailchimp.com/
http://www.activecampaign.com/
https://birdsend.com/
https://www.paypal.com/us/home
https://squareup.com/us/en
https://stripe.com/
http://tinyurl.com/WP-estoreJK
https://woocommerce.com/
https://thrivecart.com/
https://www.coachvantage.com/
https://www.hubspot.com/
https://www.optimizepress.com/
https://www.leadpages.com/welcome
https://www.clickfunnels.com/


WHAT'S NEXT?
This blueprint has given you an overview of the components you need to run a

successful coaching business, and an outline of what you need to do. But If you'd

like to get started implementing these steps, I've created a workbook for you, that

walks through each step with space to plan out your entire coaching business.

Using it will help you implement the steps much faster than doing it on your own. 

13© Copyright.  All Rights Reserved.   www.Iaplifecoaches.org" "Wow, Jeannette has shown that she has seriously 'done
her homework' about what life coaches need. She has
created and provided so many resources, tips and tools,
it’s amazing!”  - Shannon Tressel

 

Yes, I want it!

AND...it's only $7!

To get access, click below

https://iaplifecoaches.org/blueprint-workbook
https://iaplifecoaches.org/blueprint-workbook

